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E-TENDER.CUM.AUCTION NOTICE
Disnosal of Wooden Glass Negative Racks

on.the behalf of Surveyor General of India, Director, Directorate of Map pubrication Dehraduninvites online bids under two bid systems (Technicar bid uro i*un"iur bid) from reputed firmsfor the disposal of Wooden Glass Negative Racks by elaatrooi. ,r.tio, pro"..a.

The details of e-Tender-cum-Auction .ndth complete terms and conditions are available on the NICportal i.e. httpslQroqurE€av{&:ugguda;B as u,ell as on so*"y of India website:www'surveyofindia.sov.in (for reference only) and may be read out carefuiry b"ro.. upptyog it.,.same. Bids received by offline mode are not acceptable.

Critical Date Sheet
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A. PARTICULARS OF TENDER

a) Tender Inviting Authority: The Director,
Directorate of Map Publication,
Survey of India,
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001 .

b) Tender No. 1 059 /15-L-l-Disposal of
Wooden Glass Negative Racks, dated
zoth May 2022

c) Place ofbid opening Directorate of Map Publication,
Survey of India.
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001.

d) Critical dates As per NIT

e) Total no. ofpages ofTender
Document

15

B. TERMS & CONDMIONS

l. The material put for e-auction shall be disposed off in "AS IS WHERE IS' WHAT IS" basis

through electronic tendel cum auction. No complaints whatsoever will be entertained after the

bid is submitted and it will be understood that the auction purchaser has fully satisfied himself

regarding the Quality, Quantity and Condition of the available material before bidding.

2. The interested bidders will have to submit a DD ofRs 70,000/- (approx' 3%)as security/EMD

in favour of E&AO Directorate of Map Publication, Survey of hdia Dekadun, Uttarakhand to the

following address:

The Director,
Directorate of Map publication,

Suley of India,
Hathibarkal a

Dehradun (U,K.)-248001

EMD shall reach above address before the date of opening of the technical bid otherwise the bid

will be considered as noln€sponsive. The EMD will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidder except

Iirst and second highest bidder after live e-Auction. No interest will be paid for the same. Refund

to the first and second highest bidder will be done after the successful Auction.

3. Wooden Glass Negative Racks can be inspected on any working day from 2lth May 2022 to l0'h

June 2022 between 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM in the premises ofDirectorate of Map Publication, Surwey

of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001.

4. Tlre successfiil auction purchaser must pay the entire sale foid value with applicable taxes within
10 working days (Ten days) ftom the date ofissue ofsale letter-

Tender No.



5. SCOPE OF WORK

Disposal of Wooden Glass Negative Racks.

6. The tender will be allotted to the bighe$ bidder on the receipt of full amount of bid value after
completing all the formalities.

7. In case of first bidder fails to tift the material, second bidder will have chance to tift the material
by makrng first bidder pal,nrent and if the second bidder is also not interested to do so then in that
case, any competitive bidder who fulfills all the terms and conditions may lift the material by making
the Aoc bidding amount. However, this decision can onty be taken by the competent authority.

8. The bidder who fails to lift the materiai even after awarding Noc will be blacklisted by the
competent authority and even a1l the firms ofthe related bidder will be blacklisted and the name
ofthe concerned person will be communicated to all the govemment organizations.

9. C0NDUCT DURING DELIVERY: - Buyer/bidder/pu.chaser shall solely be responsible for
movement and proper behavior oftheir deputies, agents, and labourer within DMp premises. Ifany
damage is caused to the DMP property, the buyer will be responsible to make good such d.amage to
the satisfaction of DMP and the decision ofDMp in this regard shall be final and binding. Reseiling
of Wooden Glass Negative Racks will not be allowed in DMp premises.

I0.STATU':[ORY AND SAFETY CONDITIONS: - Before commencement of detivery
operations, the buyer shall take insurance for the workers under his control, which wi not only
cover fatal accidents, but also injuries, which may or may not result in partial o, p"*ur.ot
disablement.

I I.COMPLIANCE WITH LABOUR LAW AND SAFETy RULES: - During the delivery
period, the workers employed by the buyer within the DMp premises will be govemed by the Labour
Laws and Rules, Factory Act, Provision ofESI / EPF Act 1951 and DMp's Security and Safety
Rules as applicable.

12. ACCIDENTS ETC. IN RESPECT OF BUYER,S LABOURERS: - DMp will not ar any
point of time be responsible for any injuries caused to the workers engaged by the buyer due to
accident within the DMP premises or at the place ofwork and the bidder/buyer/purchaser will make
transport facility to the accident victims to the hospital and give proper arrangement for medical
attention and heatment to his Iabourers and their representatives. The bidder/purchaser/buyer will
be solely responsible for any claim arising out ofthe employment, injur.ies to labourers in thi course
of employment under any statute. It is the responsibility ofthe bidcler/buyer/purchaser to provide
necessary safety appliances like hand gloves, helmet, boots etc to the labourers who are engaged for
handling ofthe goods.

13. During delivery, ifany ofthe labourers are found not wearirg the proper safety appliances, they
u'ill not be pemitted to carry out the delivery works and will bc sent out of DMp premises. DMi
reserves its rigit to stop the delivery work, ifit is carried out in al unsafe manner.



i J. The purchaser/bidder/buyer shall bring theil own closed nucks for the lifting of the auctioned
iterrs and shali make their own arrangement for lifting and clearing the materials under supewision
ofauthorized official ofthe DMP.

1 5. The measurement and delivery of the trucks will be carried on all the working days

I 6. The quantity indicated is rough only, which may vary, based on the actual measurement ofracks
available at DMP premises. The buyer should take delivery of *re entire stock of Wooden Glass
Negative Racks, which may vary at the time oflifting. ft case, ifthe actual quantity is found to be
in excess, it is permitted to take delivery on receipt of payment to DMP for the extru qudntity,
In case, the actual quantity is found to be less, with respect to the indicated one, the amount will be
refunded by DMP.

17. DMP will not be liable for any claim and buyer shall keep DMP fuJly indemnified and harmless
against any claim and proceedings ofany oftheir own or against the employees or other.

I 8. TERMINATION/ BREACH OF CONTRACT: - In the event of bidder's failure to fulfill any
of the contractual obligations including non-lifting the contracted materials under this agreement,
DMP's decision in regard to bidder's failure being final and binding on the bidder. DMP shall have
the full liberty to do any or all of the following: - Cancel the contract with immediatc effect for the
materials under the conffact for which delivery is not completed by fte bidder as on that date, in
which case the Pre-Bid EMD/Secudty Deposit and EMD along with the balance pal,rnent (if paid,
any), will stand forfeited.

ANDTOB
Retain and/ or adjust, rccover from bidders any amount lying with O$,ner to the bidder's credit under
this contract, the amount of losses or damages or claim that might be incured by Owner in selling
the materials under contract for which the delivery is not undertaken by the bidder at bidder's risk
and costs. Even after such recovery/ adjustment by Owner from bidder, any amountas mentioned
above lying with Owner, if any further amount is still found payable/ refundable by the bidder, the
bidder shall pay the same to on demand without any objection or demur.

19. DMP shall have the right to issue addendum to the e-Auction document to clarify, amend,
modify, supplement or delete any of the conditions, clauses or items stated. Addendum so issued
shall form part of original invitation to e-Auction.

20. The bidder shall have no right to issue addendum to e-Auction document to clarify, amend,
modify, supplement or delete any ofthe conditions or items stated therein.

21. Acceptance of all the tems and conditions mentioned in the NIA should be uploaded

22. The offer shall remain valid for a per iod of 90 (Ninety) days ftom the date of opening of e-
auction-

23. The material should be disposed off/removed by the successful Auction Purchaser from the
location of Dilectorate of Map publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun 248001
within 30 days after making pal,rnent ofentire sale /bid value with applicable taxes. In case offailure
to lift the material within the above-stipulated period, penalty of 1% (One Percent) of the
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accepted bid value per day will be charged towards ground rent by Director' Directorate of Map

prlfi""ti"rr Sr*"y of tniia, Hathibark-ala, Dehradun - 248001 If the Auction material is not

removed within 45 days from tte Jaie of'auction, the bid amount and all other amount of tlre

.on""*"a uiaa", *ill siand forfeited and the competent authority will reserue the right to offerto

ifr. ."."r4 frigfr*, bidder at the price offered by highest acceptable bidder'

24. Bidder. has to lift the auctioned material as early as possible wlthin the stipulated timeframe

ut ou" O"pu,t*"nt will not be resfonsible for any theft or damage to material after issue of AOC'

it. ."qot a .urpower for measirement ofthe wooden glass negative racks and lifting the items

is to be aranged by the bidder himself at his cost'

25. The highest bidder will have to deposit GST@/S%9 9r 
as app.licable on the entire bid amount

;iih ii,; ;;*"-"d authority and the deposit slip shall be submijed to the Director, Directorate

"iVrp 
p.tfi*,i"", Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001 before seeking for gate pass

to lift the unser";iceable glass negative'

26. Entire items should be disposed olfin one lot

27. Department will not be responsible for any kind of failure of network & computer from

bidder side.

28. Conditional auction is not acceptable

2g.TheDirector,DirectorateofMappublication,Surveyoflndia'Hathibarkala'Dehradunreserves
,rr" trgni I a.-"rio .opy orury ott 

"i 
iocuments/licenselCertihcate issued by Govemment authority

in favor ofbidder ifrequired.

30.Director.DirectorateofMappublication,surveyoflndia'Halhibarkala'Defuadunhastheright
to cancel the auction notice and its proceedings at any stage'

3l.Incasethedateofopeningofbidisdeclared as a holiday on any account, the opening will take

place on the next working daY.

32. For additional information, ifrequired, please contact Director, Dkectorate olMap publication,

Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun-24S001'

33. Material can be lifted in pafts of approximately 1400 cubic feet ofwood' in a maximum allowed

duration of45 daYs

34. The payrnent for Rs 10 Lacs is to be submitted before the lifting is calried out'

35.Thisprocessof.,pa)mentfiIstandthenlifting,,willcontinuetilltheentilestolesareliftedon.AS
is where is basis' as given in the tender document'

36. Entire Wood is to be lifted as per the terms and conditions ofthe tender document

37. Tender curn auction Process: The selection will be done in two stages given as under:

i) Technical Bid: - Following docurnents to be uploaded on the portal for technical bid

a. GST registration certificate.

b. Tender-ium-Auction acceptance letter (Annexure-A)

c. Underlaking for non-blacklisting firm and non-registr-ation of criminal case'

d. Scanned copy of latest 3 years ITR'
e.scannedcopyofundertakingthatthefinnwillnotsublet/transferthecontracttoany

other firm.

t
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accepted bid value per day will be chargerl towards gt*t 
It^it. 

bY Director' Directorate of Map

p.ifi""ti"r, Survey of tndia, Hathibart*ala, Dehradun - 248001' If the Auction material is not

removed within 45 days from tne Jate of'auction, the bid amount and all other amount of the

concemed bidder will stand forfeited and the comp€tent authority will reserve the right to offedo

itre secona higt est bidder at the price offered by highest acceptable bidder'

24. Bidder has to lift the auctioned matel ial as early as possible within the stipulated timefralne

uUor" O.pun-"nt will not be resfonsible for any thift or damage to material after issue of AOC'

Thc required manpower tbr measttrenent olthe wooden glass negative racks and lifting the items

is to be aranged by the bidder himself at his cost'

25. The highest bidder will have to deposit GST@18%1-y as applicable on the entire bid amount

*iitr rt.r" "Ir,."-"d 
authority and the ieposit slip shall be submitted to the Director' Directorate

"ii,.l"p 
p"iii"r,i"r, Srruey ofIn,lia, Hathibarkali, Dehradun - 248001 before seeking for gate pass

to lift the unserviceable glass negative'

26. Entire items should be disposed off in one 1ot'

z7 Department will not be responsible for any kincl of failure of network & computer from

bidder side

28. Conditional auction is not acceptable'

29. Thc Director, Directorate ofMap publication' Sur-vey oflndia' Hathibarkala' Debradun reserwes

th; ,igh;; ;.;il 
"opy 

otuoy ott1"i iocuments/ticenselCerrificate issued by Govemment authority

in favor ofbidder ifrequired.

30.Director,DirectorateofMappublication,Surveyoflndia'Hathibatkala'Dehradunhastheright
to cancel the auction notice and its proceedings at any stage'

31 . In case the date of opening ofbid is declared as a holiday on any account, the opening will take

place on the next working daY.

32. For additional information, ifrequired, please contact Director' Directorate ofMap publication'

Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun-248001'

33. Material can be lifted in pafis of approximately 1400 cubic feet ofwood' in a maximum allowed

duration o[ 45 daYs

34. The pa1'rnent for Rs 10 Lacs is to be submitted before the lifting is carried out

35.Thisprocessof..paymentfirstandthenlifting,,willcontinuetilltheentirestoresaleliftedon.AS
is where is basis' as given in the tender document'

36. Entire Wood is to be lifted as pff the terms and conditions of the tender document

37. Tender cum auction Process: The selection will be done in two stages given as urrder:

i) Technical Bid: - Foltowing documents to be uploaded on the portal fot techical bid

a. GST re gistration cediflcate
b. Tender-cum-Auction acceptance letter (Annexure-A)

c. Underlaking for non-blacklisting firm and non-registration of criminal case'

11. Scanned copy of latest 3 years ITR'
e.scamedcopyofundenakingrhatthefirmwillnotsublet/transferthecontracttoany

other film

t



f. Scanned copy of EMD.
Above documents of all bidders will be scrutinized for their qualification in next stage

ii) Financial BID: - The financial bid shall be filled on-line as per profoma/BoQ-Bill of

Quantity in one lot ofitems in given excel format in Financial bid cover. The offline financial

bids will not be accepted. Financial bid oftechnically qualified bidders wilt be opened. Date

offinancial bid opening will be intimated to the bidder through the porlal.

38. Instruction to online bidders is attached as Appendix B and details of tender cum auction

process is attached as Appendix C'

Reserve price has been fixed as Rs. 220i- per cubic ft.

DIRECTOR,
DIRECTORATE OF MAP PUBLICATION

a- -,



DETAILS OF WOODEN GLASS NEGATIVE RACKS

* This being an approximate cubic {1. wood (Wooden Glass Negative Racks), amount aller
successful bidding will be deposited for 10887.26 cubic fcet of Wooden Glass Negative Racks.
Exact final amount will be adjusted after thefinal measuement and loading of the slores by
the successflil bidder. ensuring the satisfaction ofthis office.

ta

sl.
No

Description of
Condemned /
Obsolete itenrs

Ouantity

1 WOODEN GLASS
NEGATTVE RACKS -

10887.26 Cubic ft.
Saal Wood-7?85.37Cu ft (approx)
Cheed Wood-2128.85Cu ft (approx)
Devdar Wood-33.37Cu ft (approx)
Misc Wood-939.67Cu ft (approx)

Rate/per
cubic ft.
should be
quoted online
in the Dase

price plus
multiple of Rs
1 in the excel
sheet (BOQ-
Bill of
quantity in one
lot) provided
with this
tender

Appendix A

Remark



INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE BID SUBMISSION

As per the directives ofDepaftment ofExpenditure, this tender document has been published on the
Central Public Procurement Podal (LIRL: http://eprocure.gov.in). The bidders are required to submit
soft copies oftheir bids electronically on the CPP Portal, using valid Digital Signature Certificates.
The instructions given below are meant to assist the bidders in registering on theCPP Potal,
prepare their bids in accotdance with the requirements and submitting their bids online on the CPP
Pofial. More information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained at:
https://eprocure. gov.in/eprocure/app. REGISTRATION

i) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public Procurement
Portal: https://eprocure.gov.inleprocure/app by clicking on the link "Click here to Enroll" on the
CPP Portal is free ofcharge.

ii) As pat of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username
and assign a password for their accounts.

iii) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobite numbers as part of the
registration process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP Portal.

iv) Upon enrolmenl, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature Certificate
(Class II or Class III Cerlificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certi$ring Authority
recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify / NIC/ (n)Code / eMudhra /Capricon e1c.), with their pr.ofile.

v) Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible
to ensure that they do not Iend their DSC's to others which may lead to misuse.

vi) The Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering theiruser ID / password
and the password ofthe DSC / e-Token.

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS
i) There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active
tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, organization name,
location, date, value, etc. There is also an option ofadvanced search for tenders, wherein the bidders
may combine a number ofsearch parameters such as organization name, form ofcontract, location,
date, other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the CPP Porlal.

ii) Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the required
documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective "My Tenders', folder.

This would enable the CPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS / e-mail in case there is
any corrigendum issued to the 1endff document.
iii) The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they
wanl to obtain anyclarification / help lrom the Helpdesk.

Anpendix B



PREPARATION OF BID,I

i) Bidder should take into account any conigendum published on the tender document before
submitting their bids.

ii) Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand the
documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. please note the number of covers in which
the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents - including the namesand
content ofeach ofthe document thal need to be submitted. Any deviations fro- *rIr. -uy t"uJ io
lejection ofthe bid.

iii) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the tender
document / scheduie and generalry, they can be in pDF / XLS / RAR formats. Bid documents mt
be scanned with 100 dpi.

iv) To avoid the time and effod required in uploading the same set ofstandard documents which are

Tq"i.:9-!o be submtted as a part of every bid, a provision ofuploading such standard documenrs

!e,q.. 
PAN card !o!yt annual reports, aud.itor certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders.

Bidders can use "My Space" are available to them to upload such documenti. These docume,ts maybe directly submitted from the "My space" area whire submitting a bitl, andneed not be
uploaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission
process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

i) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that he/she upload the bid
in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder wr be responsible for any delay d.ue to
other issues.

ii) The bidder has to digitany sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as irdicated
in the tender document.

iii) Bidder has to select the palment option as ,.offline', to pay the tender fee / EMD as applicable
and enter details ofthe instrument.

iv) Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document. The
original should be posted/courier ed,/given in person to Tenderinviting office i.e. The Director, Maf
Publication, Surrrey oflndia, Hathibarkala, latest by the last date of bid submission. The aetails of
the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically sent, should taly with the detairs avairabre in the
scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission time. otierwise the uproadeti bid wirl he
rejectcd.

v) BoQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) format to be filled by all rhe bidders. Brdders
ar€ requested to note that they should necessadly submit therr financial bids in online excel format
provided with this tender and no other format is acceptable,



ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

i) Any queries relating to the tender docum€nt and the terms and conditions contained therein should

be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person indicated
in the tender.

ii) Aay queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal
in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portat Helpdesk. The contact number for the.helpdesk

is 180030702232.

vi) Bidders are required to download the BOQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) file,
open it and complete the coloured (unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and other

details (such as name ofthe bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details have been

completed, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the filename in the

respective cover. IfBOQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) file isfound to be nrodified

by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.

vii) The serve time (which is displayed on the bidder's dashboard) will be considered as the standard

time for referencing the deadlines for submission ofthe bids by the bidders, opening ofbids etc. The

bidders should follow this time during bid submission.

viii) All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI encr)?tion
techniques to ensure the sEcrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized
persons until the time ofbid opening. The confidentiality ofthe bids is maintained using the secured

Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage encrlption of sensitive fields is done.

ix) The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the

authorized bid openers.

x) Upon the successful and timely submission of bids, the portal wilL give a successful bid
submission message & a bid summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of
submission ofthe bid with all other relevant details.

xi) The bid summaly has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement ofthe submission ofthe
bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings.



Aonendix C

E-REVERSE (FORWARD) AUCTION INSTRUCTIONS FOR BIDDERS

l ' Tender cum Auction is a combination ofrender Forowed by Auction (Reverse / ForwardAuction), It is also called as eRA.
2 In eRA, Tende ng process wilr be fo[owed as per the instructions given in NlTrrenderDocuments. Subsequently, Reverse ( or For*,ard) euction us the case may be. u.ill beconducted amongst rechno_commercially qualifiei i il;;;;; bidders after dil; ;iFinanciavPrice Bids' onrine. The Reverse t"r r"*r.ai'i""rr* will be normalry initiated
- after Opening ofprice Bids. There wrll U" no purti"ifuii* f""J tir. ar"tion.3. Only such bidders - who have Ueen touni i"iir"."-__*"irlly qualified as perrequirements of the tender will be pe-rmitted to participat. i, tt 

" 
n"u.r." 60rward)Auction.4. After opening.of the price (financia1) bids and Sy;re;;i.pf"r, ,"t (or Hl) price based oneither over arl basis or item wise,4ot ba.i. urto,nuii.uiiy. G'ing,lrr, rvu""ili.r,o"a p.i*,which would be auction star1. price lcan be changed, ii ,"[oo.ay, procuring entitfrill

_ creale Reverse lForward) Aucrion and publish the sa"me,J rhe l'echno-commercia,y qualified bidders will receive Auction information throughSMS& email rhe participatins bidders get an oppomrnity to ."ui.. ,rr.i. prices (reducein caseof Reversc Aucrion and iicrease in-case 
"f 

irr*r.i A;;;;o). u u,o* bidders multipleopportunities to offer a price.
6. Procedure in submission ofbids by the bidders during Reverse/l-or*.ard auction online.

,] Pi99.* shau login using their login rD & p;.-s#ord ;;;-then using DSC.n. Click on My Auctions bufton_given in reft side ofpage, io ,i"* a"tion a"tails for whichTechno-Commelcial Iy qualifi ed.iii. For participaring in Live Auction,
. Click on Live Auction Button
o Click on View button to pafiicipale in interested Auction.. There ts List of qualified Lots in which Bidder can participate against

selected Auction. Click on Hammer Icon to participate in tfri ."rp3 ti*lot.
o On clicking Hammer Icon, system will show Start price, Decremental (orincremental) price and Current price against lot. Curirrt p"* i, ,pp.".J",Blank in case no bidder has offered pr.te.o Enter your price in ,My Auction price, in multiples of decremental(Incremenl.al)value up ro above (below) Max ieal oo value, and then sisnit digitally by clicking on Sign Icon and click on .rUrnl, Uuiirr."" 

"''" "'" ,

. System will show yor.rr Larest Value / price euoted and system will alsoshow Least Amount/ Rare which any Bidder wJrtd huu" quot.d.

. Terms and conditions for Reverse(Forward)Auction are as follows;i. Reverse (Forward) Auction will_ be i"iti"t"a 
"t". "p"rirg'"ip.i* bids. The scheduleof Reverse (Forward) Auction shall be intimated ,"',f," i?aa"., by the system throughtheir registered email and SMS to mobile number.ii. Only those bidders whose nrice bid has ir*" 
"f...0 by rhe Tender Inviring Authorirvshail be erigibre to panicipate in Reverse (Forward) process. However, in case of in

,7
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Reverse Auction process, the Hl bidder whose quote is highest during tender will not
be alloil'ed to pafticipate as per H1 erimination policy. Simirarry, in caie of in Forward
Auction process, the Lr bidder whose quote is rowest during tender will not be allowed
to participate as per elimination policy.

iri. Bidders are advised to read the 'Reverse (Forward) Auction tems and cond.itions,
details ofReverse (Forward) Auction event carefully, before auction event.

iv. Reverse (Forward) Auction can be held in two ways as indicated in the tender either
on the Total overall cost of items/work or on Item wise/ Lot wise.

\,. The 'Starting price' i.e. Start price and bid decrement (increme,t) price for Reverse
(Forward) Auction will be decided by the Tender Inviting Authoriry.

vi. Bidders shall be able to view the following on their screen along with the necessary
fields during Online Reverse Auction:

o Current Bid Price in the Auction.
o Start Price.
. Decrement (or Increment) value.

vii. The bidding direction in case ofReverse Auction is downward and for Forward Auction
is upward.

viii. In case of Reverse Auction, in order to disprace a standing rowest bid and to trecome
"L1", a bidder can offer a minimum bid decrement or in multiples of decremental
value up to above Max Seal %.

For ex:
Curyent price; - Rs.49,000 Decrement ralue: _ Rs. 1000
System DeJined Maximum Seql oA: _ 50,
in this case a bidder can quote minimum decrement amotfit as Rs 49,000_ t 000:Rs. 48,000 and maximum decrement amount is 49000_24500_
1000=23 500=24000*.
In case of For.u,ard Auction, in order to displace a standing highest bid and to
become "H1", a bidder can offer a minimum bid increment or in mtrltiples of
irtcremental value up to or below Max Seal t%.

For ex: Current price: - Rs. 49,000 Incrementql value :_ Rs, 1000
System Defined Maximum Seal ok: - 50.
in this case a bidder can quote minimum increment amount as Rs 49,000+ t 000=Rs. 50,000 and m&rimum increme anoalt as
49000+ 24500+ i 000=74500=74000* . This continues as an iterative process.

ix. The system will not disclose the name ofthe L1 (Hl) bidder, number of bids and names
of the bidders on the poftal to anybody prior to the compretion of Reverse/For-ward
auction process.

x. There shall be no communication between the Tender inviting Authority and bidders and
among bidders.

xi. Bidders only see the lowest (highest) bid during Reverse (Forward) auction. At no point -of time will any bidder see the name of other bidders or the prices of biddersothir
than the lowest bid.

xii. After the completion of the online reverse(forwald) auction, all bidders who have
participated in Reverse(Forward) will see the Ll(Hl) price in Auction and further

.. processing will be done by Tender Inviting Authority,
xiii. In case of no participation by techno-iommercially qualified bidders in Reverse

(Forward) Auction, the Tender price bids received during iender will be processed.



xiv. In case of auction on total value of items/works, the successful bidder may be required

to submit a letter for pr.ice confirmation and rates of individual items/works within

stipulated number of<1ays after completion ofReverse (Forward) Auction event, besides

sending the same by registered post / courier to the tender inviting authority

xv. Any variation between the final bid value during RA and that in the confirmatory letter

foru,arded will be advised to re-work and subrnit.

rvi. Server time shall be the basis of Start Tirne and closing time for bidding and shall be

binding for all.
xvii. AI1 electronic bids submitted during the reverse (forward) auction process shall be legally

binding on the bidder.
xviii. The chronologically last bid submitted by the bidder till the end of the auction will be

considered as the valid price bid offered by the bidder and acceptance of the same by

Tender Inviting Authority will form a binding contract between Tender Inviting Authority

and the bidder for entering into a contract
xix. The last successful bid price quoted by bidder will be considered as valid price at any

point oftinre during Auction.
xx. ifa bidder does not submit bid in the Reverse/forward Auction, the price quoted by them

in the price bid shall be considered as the valid price of that bidder. The status of the

bidder (Ll, L2 etc) shall be evaluated considering either the bid price submitted in

Reverse/Forward Auction or the price quoted in the pdce bid, whichever is lower'

xxi. In case ofdisruption ofservice at the service provider's endwhile the Reverse (Forward)

Auction is live due to any technical snag or otherwise attributable to the system failure at

the server end, Tender Inviting Authority in consultation with Application A&ninistratof
may decide to extend auction if required as per system malfunction procedure displayed

in the home page ofthe website. ln this case, the status quo ofAuction will be maintained

prior to failure and process would continue from that point onwards.

8. Poit auction procedure: The Tendet Inviting Authority will proceed with the Lowest

(Highest) Bid in the Reverse (Forward) Auction for fufther processing.

9. Schidule for Reverse Auction: The Reverse (Forward) Auction schedule will be intimated

later on through e-rnail and SMS after opening the price bid.

10. Auction extension time: If a bidder places a bid in the last 10 minutes of closing of the

Reverse Auction and ifthat bid gets accepted, then the auction's dwation shall get extended

automatically for another 10 minutes, for the entire auction from the time that bid comes

in. Please note that the auto-extension will take place only ifa bid comes in those last l0
minutes and if that bid gets accepted as the lowest bid lf the bid does otget accepted

as the lowest bid, the auto-extension will not take place even if that bid might have come

in the last l0 minutes. In case, there is no bid in the last 10 minutes ofclosing ofReverse

Auction, the auction shall get closed automatically without any extension. However, bidders

are advised not to wait till the last minute or last few seconds to enter theirbid during the

auto-extension period to avoid cornplications related with intemet connectivity, netwolk

problems, system crash down, power failure, etc. The above process will continue till 05

times extension is given during Reverse Auction. All bidders, regardless of their previous

position, can submit their bid during the extension period also.

1 1. Bidding culrency and unit of measurement: Bidding will be conducted in Indian Rupees

as indicated in the tender.



12. Validity ofbids: Plice shall be valid for a pedod ofdefined number ofmonths from the date
-- 

"i;.r;ir" 
auction. These shall not be subjected to any change whatsoever.

13. Bidders'bid will be taken as an offer to execute the work (or to award supply of the item)

as per Tender no.1059 /15-L-iBtt"ti'g a Disposal of Cleaned Glass dt 20th May 2022

Bids once made by the UiOoer, cunnJ U? 
"unt"il"d/ 

*ithdtu*n and bidder shall be bound

to execute as mentioned above at bidder's flnal bid price should bidder back out and not

execute tlle contlact as per the rates quoted, action shall be initiated s per the tender terms

and conditions.
r+ irl. i..i.. rrriring Authodry decision on award of contracr shall be final and binding on

all rhe Bidders.

t S. it . i"na., n iting Authority reser-ves the right to extend' reschedule or cancel theReverse
'" ;;;,;;;;;;;*s at"any time, Leiore ordering''without assigning any reason' with intimation

to bidders.
fO. fn"-i""a". hviting Authority resewes the right to-suspend or pause the reverse auctronr

if required. In such cases, u. p"i dit"t"tion oi Tendet Inviting Authority' auction may be

reopened.
rz. rr.,tf"rJ". rnriting Authority shall not have any liability to bidders for any intemrptionor
' 

;;i;i;;""*, to ihe site it .,p"tti'" ofthe,cause ln such cases' the decision ofTender

Inviiing Authority shall be binding on the bidderc'

18. ;;;i;;"';i;;*.i or loss of coniectivitv at the premises. of. bidders during the Reverse
-"' 

if"rrr"O "l*,ion 
cannotbe the cause foi not partiiipating irr.the reverse (forward) auction'

iln u""*t of this, the time for the auction cinnot be extended and the organization is not

rcsoonsible for such eventualities'
lg- Other terms and conditions shall be as per tender'

;0. ;til;;ir;l ;ot dirTrlge BiJs or uny'oth"r exclusive details of the organization to any
-- 

"tfr" 
prny If the Bidler o''uny of itt lepresentalives are.found to be involved in Price

manipulation/ curtel formatioi if any kind, drrccJly- or indirectly by communic'ating wilh

other bidder.s, action will be iaken against-such bidders as per banning pt'ocedure of the

organization.
21. Tender price bid (s) means the price bid (s) received during tendering for the

items/work services.

22. Auction closing price bid means the lowest (highest) online price bid received after the

completion of Reverse (Forward) Auction'

x * +:k r. +* + + * + * * * +*



Annexure-A

TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(Io be given on Company Letter Head)

(Enclose with Technical Bid)

To

The Director,
Directorate of Map Publication
Survey oflndia,
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001

Date:

Sub: Tender for Disnosal of Woode n Glass \esative Racks. AcceDtance of Terms &
Condi ons of Tend No.l059/15- -l Disnosal f Wooden Glass Nesative

Dear Sir,

Racks -
Dated 20th M

^v 
2022

l. L{ve have downloaded the tender document(s) for the above mentioned "Tend.erAVork,,

documents from Page No. 1 & l5 (including all documents like annexure(s), schedule(s),
etc), rvhich form part of the conh.act agleement and I/we shall abide hereby by ihe
ternls,conditions/clause contained therein
-1 The corrigendum(s) issued fron time to time by your department/organization too have
also been taken into consideration, u-hile submitting this acceptance letter.
'{. lwe herebl'unconditionally accept rhe tender conditions of above mentioned tender
document (s) corrigendunr(s) in its totalit]- enrirely.
5. In case anv provisions of this rcnder are found violated, then your
department organization shall 

'ithout 
prejudice to any other right or remedy be at tiber.ty

to rqect this tender,bid including the forfeittue of the full said eamest mo.ey deposit
absolutely.

as per your advenisement given in the web site namely:
2. I/We hereby certify thar L/we have read the entire

inl
terms and conditions of the tender

Yours Faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)

(



fi*U*fg"*mgnt eProcurement System Government of India

Tender Details

eProcuement S1,'stem Govemment of India Page 1 of 3

System Date : 20-May-2022 10:39 AM

E print

Tender Fee Details, lTotal Fee in t * - 0.001

Tender Fee in t c.00

Fee Payable To Nit Fee Payable At Nil

Tender Fee
Exemption
Allow€d

No

Basic Details
Organisation Chain Survey of IndiallNorthern Printing Group Uttarakhand-SOI

Tcnder Refer€nce
umber 10s9i 1s-L-1

Tender ID 2022_SOr_689867,1

Tender Type Open Tender Tender cum Auction

Tender Category Goods 2

General Technical
Evaluation Allowed

No
Itemwise Technical
Evaluation Allowed

No

Payment Mode Offline
Is MulU Currency Allowed Fol
BOQ

No

Is Multi Currency
Allowed For Fee

No No

Pavment Instruments
S.No Instrum€nt TYDe

I FDR

Cover Details, No. Of Covers - 2
Cover
No

Cover Description

1 Fee/PreQuaYTechnical pdr
GSI
Registration
Ceftificrte

pdf

Tender-cum-
Auction
Acceptance
letter
(Annexure-A)

pdf

Undertaking
for Non-
Blacklisting of
firm and Non-
Reglstration of
Criminal Case

pdr
Scanned copy
of latest three
years ITR

pdf

Scanned mpy
of undertaking
that the firm
will not
sublet /transfer
the contract to
any other firm

pdr sc6!,ned copy
of EMD

z Finance .xls BOQ

EMD Fee Details
70,000 EMD through

BG/ST or
EMD
Exemption
Allowed

No

https://eprocure.gov.irVeprocure/app?component:"/o24DirectLink&page-PublishedViervT... -,i l0 l0ll

EMD Amount
inl

Form of contract
I{o. of Covers

Allow Two Stage Bidding

Document Type



Page 2 of 3

EMD
Percentage

Click to view modification history

EMD Fee
Type

fixed

DehradunEMD Payable
At

EandAO,DMP,survey
of India

EMD Payable
To

Work /Item(s'l
Tender-cum-Auction for DisPosal of Wooden Glass Negative RacksTitle

Racksnctio Negativedm-er-cu uend isposaWork Description
Please refer Tender documenBPre Qualification

Details
NAIndependent External

Monitor/Remarks
NoShow Tender value in

Public Domain
NASub categoryMiscella

Goods
Product Category23,95,000Tender value in I

45Period Of Work(DaysBid val )TenderContract
NAPre Bid Meeting Place248001PincodeDl,lP, SurYey of

lndia, Dehradun
Location

DlvlP, Survey of
India, Dehradun

Bid Opening PlacePre Bid Meeting DateNAPrc Bid Me€ting
Address

NoAllow Pr.f€rential
Bidder

Should Allow NDA
Tender

13-Jun-2022 11:00 AMBid Opening Date20-May-2022 12:00 PMPublish Date
10-Jun-2022 09i00 Al"1Document Download / Sale End

Date
21-May-2022 09:00 AMDocument Dorrvnload / Sale Start

Date
09-Jun-2022 09:00 AMClarification End Date21-May-2022 09:00 AMClarif ication Start Date
10-lun-2022 09:00 Atvl21-Nlay-2022 09:00 AM8id Submission Start Date

Tender Documents

S.No
Document
Size (in KB)

1 Tendernotice-1.pdf
Notice Invitinq Tender-cum- Audion for Disposal of

Glass ative Racks
249.75

IT
ocument

S.o Document Type Docsment Name Description
Document
Size (in KB)

1 BOO BOO 725945.x1s BOQ 240.50

2 Tender Documents Tenderfinal.pdf
fender Oocument for
Disposal of Wooden Ghss
Neaative Rack

646.26

Item

Tender gets extended to No. of daysNo. of bids required for bid opening a tender
73

73

74

E@ililil

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app?component:o/o24DirectLi*&page:PublishedviewT st2012022

I

eProcurement S,vstem Government of India

for of wooden Glass

90

NA

No

Critical Dates

Bld Submission End Date

DescriPtionDocument Name



eProcurement Sl stem Govemment of India

Bid Ooeners List

Page 3 of 3

S.No Bid Opener Login Id Bid Opener Name Certificate Name
unil.kr, ov.in NIL KUN4AR UKAR TIWARI

1

ln Y GARG Y GARG
a so
d.15s0 .in VIND JADLI JADLI

GeMARPTS Details
Reason foa non availability of
GeMARPTS ID Urgent nature of Procurement

Remarks Disposal of Wooden Glass Negative Racks
Document t{ame Gelvla rpts, pdf
Document Size (in KB) 4r2.82

Tender Properti€s
Auto Tendering
Process allowed

No Show Technical bid status Yes

Show Finance bid
status

Yes Show Bids Details No

Comparative Chart Normal Compartive chart declmal places

Comparative Chart
nk

rm Based BoQ o

idders Elimination
uired

es Preferential Bidder Elimination
uired

inimum Bidder for
iminati

mber of Bidder to Eliminate 1

pt Tender Cum
ion New Process

Tender Invitino Authority
Name Director MP

Address Director,Df4P, Survey of India, Dehradun

Tender Creator Details
Created By SANJAY GARG

Designation Works Ma nager
Created Date 20-May-2022 09:58 AM

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app?component=%o24Directlink&page=publishedviewT...
5120t2022


